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By Cliff Eidemiller WILLMS: it is not explicit on the ballot
whether this would apply to laboratory

one full week. The Monday to Monday pro. WILLMS: He has indicated that he plans
posal would havethe same effect to tntrochce it at the General Faculty

Meeting on February 13.

The calendar goes to print on February
15, and aH changes must be considered in
the General Faculty Meeting of February13.'hy

is the referendum tomorrow in-
stead of being on the March 5 ballot?

WILLMS; One or possibly two of the pro-
posals would require changing the calendar

of the University for the next two years.

Studentsi Vote tomorrow in the referen-
dum on final examination schedules. Polls
will be open from 8:45 a.m. to 5:15p.m. in
Qte Ixnmge of the Wallace ConlPlexs the SUBs
the Physical Science Building and the Ad-
ministration Building.

Students will need to show their student
identification cards to be able to vote.

The voting for the referendum will be
done according to preference of the four
choices: (1) to continue with the present
schedule, (2) that the finals schedule be
amended so that .they are shortened to two
hours, with four per day, and allowing one
day with no classes prior to finals.

(3) amend the calendar so that finals
are commenced on a Monday to Monday
basis, thus extending the academic year by
one week, or (4) that the Faculty adopt
a regulation prohibiting lecture examina
tions one week prior to the commencement
of finals.

courses. The Faculty would have to deter-

mine this and I rather doubt they wouM

include labs.

Wgl the dead week before finals apply
to lab courses?

plan2
For the proposals that would extend the
schnnl year by one week, on which end
ot the school year would the addition be
made?

WI.LMS: Probably the additional week

of school would be added in the spf4ng

because of the agricultural and forestry
late summer work needs.

t

t

uct.''hen could these proposals go In& ef-
fect?

WILLMS: 'Ihe proposal to shorten Qnals
week and add a dead day could be passed
this semester to go hfto effect next fall
since it only requires adjusting the Qnals
schedules. 'The proposal to run Gnals on
a Monday to Monday inclusive basis would

not go into effect until 1970-71 because
the calendar for 1969-70 has already been
approved by the Faculty. 'Ihe regulation
on prohibiting hour exams one week prior
to Qnals could be adopted by the Faculty
this spring and made effective next fall.

Students voting in the referendum will
indicate their preference in a (14) man-
ner. The results will then be tabulated by
Election Board and transmitted to the Fac-
ulty before their general meeting on Febru-
ary 13 at which they approve the calendar
for the next two academic years.

In an exclusive Argonaut interview, Jim
Willms, ASUI E-Board member, answered
the following questions about the referen-
dum.

Has the tluesttoning of shortening the
finals period and cresting a dead day
been considered by the Faculty before?

WILLMS: This was proposed in Faculty
CouncQ last year and was defeated pri-
marily because the Council felt that stu-
dents would not like the proposal. 'IDIO

referendum should certainly make clear
the student's viewpoint on this idea.

f
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Due to fhe nnor turn-out In the class of-
ficers election, do you think that the
Faculty will feel that this will be repre-
sentative of general student oplnlon2

WILLMS: Only 10 per cent of the stu-
dent body voted in the class elections.
If 80 per, cent of the student body turns
out for this referendum regardless of what
preference they indicate on the ballot, it
will be a comparative signiGcant represen-
tation of student interest in reforming
Gnals.

What is going to be the impact of these
proposalg on the Faculty?

WILLMS: The Faculty will respect
the opinion of the students on tins matter
although they might not act immediately on
the proposals we have presented. I do feel
that this will definitely lead to some ldnd
of a reform of the finals system. I think
that this referendum may help or seriously
hinder the Registrar's proposal to run fi-
nals on a Saturdayto Saturday inclusive
basis.
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classes were cancelled to enable teachers to get to their
homes before any more snow fell. A total of 50 inchs of
snow teu in the month of January in Moscow according
to the Agriculture Science department. (Korte photo)

IT SNONED AGAIN —The road near the golf course, Nex
Perce Drive, looked like nothing but fieid until Sunday
when Physical Plant crews cleared the road for traffic.
Blizzard conditions were so bad Friday afternoon that

Why cmt't we inst have 8 dead day be-
fore finals without the drawbacks of 'the
other proposals2

WILLMS: Simply eliminating classes the
day before finals would reduce the num-
ber of class days per year by two days,
which would seriously affect the accredi-
tation of the University. Another alterna-
tive would be to pick up the day of classes
lost from one of our vacation periods.
However, viewing our present vacation
schedules, it would not be too pragmatic,
for instance, to start Christmas vacation
on 5 p.m. Monday. A third alternative
would be to start school one day earlier
in the fall. 'Ihis would put registration
on a Monday and pre-registration would
have to be on Friday causing serious
problems.
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What is the reason behind thc Saturday
to Saturday proposal? fI
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grades, thereby extending the school year

600. Sai880608 QS Severe yrfrfrl, Srlayr l?f'J Camptfs
January 1950 reporting 48 inches for the
third spot.

out the week~nd. "The crews woriced all
day Saturday and Sunday and yesterday, I
hope we don't have much more snow."

Gagon said the crew worked mainly on

moving snow to open the sidewalks. R took
all day Sunday to open Nez Perce Road

daily minimum is set at 22. The long
range temperature is the 70-year aver-
age.

Anyone interested in finding out the
facts and description of Moscow weather,
should read the Agriculture Experiment
Station Bulletin No. 448 on "Climate of
the Palouse Area of Idaho" by Dr. Karl
Klages.

George Gagon, director of the Pltysical
Plant, said that crews worked through-

By Kerrie Quinn

University of Idaho studerits stayed home
Friday afternoon as classes were can-
celled due to severe wind and snow storms
tllroughout the area. The entire city was
isolated by win<&riven snow from 10:30
a,m. Friday until early Saturday morning.

Gov. Don Samuelson late Friday after-
noon proclaimed a state of emergency in
10 Idaho counties because of the massive
snowfalls that have blocked highways and

"battered the north end of the state."
Samuelson said he would commit a portion
of his $250,000 emergency fund to assist
cities and counties with thefinancialburden
they have assumed this winter.

Counties affected by the emergency were
Latah, Boundary, Benewah, Bonner, Kooten-

ai, Shoshone, Clearwater, Nez Perce, and

Lewis and Idaho. A three-man team, mak

ing an extensive survey of North Idaho,
reported that financial emergency was faced
by cities and counties and "the far more
perilous threat of floods this spring."

Moscow hotels and motels were full or
nearly full Friday night as out43f<own

employees of Moscolv businesses were un.
able to return to their homes.

Moscow's TraveLodge and Royal Motor

Inn Ivere both filled to capacity Ivhile the

Hotel Moscow and New Idaho Hotel report-
ed a heavier than usual demand for rooms.

Snolv began falling Thursday night, and the
wind picked up between 7 and 8 a.m. Fri-
day. The blizzard snow storm reducedvisi-
bility to a few feet making driving ex-
tremely hazardous.

Highway 95 south of Lelviston and State

Highway 8 to Troy were closed Friday,
when visibility Ivas reduced to almost
zero by the blotving snow and drifts piled

up,
"If heavy snolv buildup and removal

continue to swallow up street department

funds at the current pace, there will be
little if any money for improvements and

regular maintenance during the next 11
months," Marvin Kimberling, city admin-

istrative assistant said Saturday.
Removal costs already this Ivinter have

totaled almost $29,000, and nolv are run-

ning around $200 a day, Kimberling added.

The proposed 1969 budget for the street
department is $138,598.

According to the Agricultural Science
department, 50 inches of snolv was record-
ed on 21 separate Januafp days at the plant

science farm. Eight inches of snolv was

recorded for November of 1968 and 36
inches for December, bringing the total
snow depth for the season to 941/2 inches.

The highest snowfall ever on record for
the month of January was in 1913 when

66 inches were reported, the Ag. Science
department reported. This year's fall of
50 inches is second highest on record, with

The average January temperatures were
below normal this year. The Ag. Science
department went on to say the average
daily maximum temperature was 27.9 de-

grees. Average daily minimum for Jan-
uary was 12,6 degrees. The long range
average daily maximum is currently 34
degrees, while the long range average

by the golf course. "In general, the roads
around the campus are not bad if one has
chains, but if one has summer tires, he
could be in bad shape," Gagon added.

BOISE —Idaho Governor Don Samuel-

son was made an honorary member of
the Idaho Ruderrt Government Association
in ceremonies in the statehouse Friday,
according to Larry E. Craig, ASUI Pres-
ident and Chairman of the group.

The Idaho Student Government Associa
tion, a newly formed statewide studeflt

group, is composed of student governmerit

represeritatives from nine Idaho Colleges
and Universities. It represents 28,000 Idaho

students,
"We all want the same thing," Samuel-

son said accepting the award, "that is
the best education for Idaho."

"All that I want you people to do is to
look at things fairly. We all have to live
witldn a budget, and we have done the
best we can do for education," he said.

"We have a growing state, and we have

seen much growth in education during

the past several years," he stated, "wc
all want that growth to continue, and Pm
sure that with people like you in the schools
that it will, We all want you to stay in
Idaho."

In a conference Ivith the student leaders,
Samuelson Ivas questioned about recent
statements he has made about members
of the State Board of Education.

"Any replacements that I malce Ivill be
Idaho people who icnow Idaho problems,
and who want the best for ldah," he

answered.
"We want good schools to provide the

best education," the Governor stated. "We
need facts in order to do that. Every
business has an administrative audit, and

I feel that the state schools should have

one to see that we are using every dollar
'to do the most good. We need honest in-

formation."
The studerit leaders also met with Idaho

Budget Director James Defenbach Friday.
Defenbach told the group, "The Board of

Education formula is a good approach, but

is not totally valid."
"No formula," he said, "can show need

unless it takes into account all revenue,

and the Board's formula does not take into

account endowment funds, and other in-

come. It also makes a 12 per cent

enrollment increase projection, which we

do not believe is valid for all schools."
"In arriving at our budget recommen-

dations we have continued to consider fac-
tors t!Iat the state board overloolced, such

as previous appropriations and how they

have been sperit," he said.

Joseph Jylerd lectere

slatedlerffextNeffdey
Joseph P. Lyford, author of numerous

books on community problems, will pre-
sent a lecture on "Our Most Dangerous
Efltertainment." 'Ihe program will be given
Monday, February 10 at 11 p.m. in the
hiemorial Gymnasium.

Lyford is currently professor of jour-
nalism at Berkeley and his talk is expected
to center on the performance of this nation's
press and broadcasting.

A Harvard graduate, Lyford has pre-
sented his analyses of current social prob-
lems at many of the nation's leading edu-
cational institutions. He has been praised
by John F. Kennedy for '"Ihe Talk in
Vandalia" and the book was dramatized
by Chet Huntley on national television.
"The Airtight Cage" his other widely
read book was winner of the Sidney Hill-
man Foundation award on American so-
cial problems.

The lecture is open to the public with-
out charge.

BCCIC SIItS
OCCIIII'CEP

12
Election Committee 6:30
Rifle Club 7-8
NROTC 8
Pre-game Halftime Committee 7
Homecoming Committee Chairman Inter-

views 8
Panhellenlc Constitution Committee 4
Klue ICey 12:30
College Bowl 7
Panhell Greek Week and Research

tee 7
Amytlion 7

February 3
Campus Crusade 11:30
M UN 7:30
Senior Class Extended Board 6:30
kfead Residents 10
SCEE 6:30
Vandal Esquires 7
Opinion Poll 7-8
Flickers 7:30
AIME Mines 12
Young Republicans 3
Vandalettes 12
Students Traffic Court 7:30

February 6
Junior Panhell 7:30
Campus Recreation 7-8
Christian Science Organization 6:46
PDK 12

T
Blue Key 12:30
Alpha Phi Omega 7

Commit-

ken backs, one broken hand and one bro-
ken hip.

"The broken backs were mainly small

compression-type fractions," Dr. Fitz-
gerald said. "They are now up and about

but still under treatmerft with braces and

what not."
'Ihe doctor said that all of the broken

backs were caused by toboggans, when the

students idt their backs going over bumps.
'lite broken hip that happened two months

ago was the most severe injury. The stu-

dent, who had merely slipped on the ice,
w;s out of school for two months and is
just now re-entering, yet still on crutches.

The rest of the injuries only caused
a loss of student time of about three to
four days by there was also added ex-
penses for things such as X-rays.

"An unusual thing," Dr. Fitzgerald not-

ed, "is that there has been no increase
in illnesses such as colds and inGuenza

due to the bad and wet weather."

IVith the coming of the winter snow

and ice comes the serious and often fatal
accidents often occurring from glazed side-
walks and slick pavement.

The University of Idaho has had an un-

usually harsh winter this year and with

it has come an increase in the number of
winter accidents treated by the Rudent
Health Center.

According to Dr. William Fitzgerald,
the cellter has treated an unusual number

of student iftiuries consisting of Gve bro-

Accident ifsjuras
Idaho studelstsDeva Opment Center

~pp<0'lJ'eCI t)y lkegentS An automobile accident involving six
University of Idaho students occurred
around midnight Saturday on U.S. 95 south
of Potlatch. A 1967 442 Oldsmobile driven
by Joe tVelch, Fiji, was traveling south
towards Moscow when it crashed into the
back of a D7 Catapillar snow plow in the
southbound lane of the highway.

Passengers in the car were Vicki Man-
gum Pi Phi, who received bruises and
was in a state of shock; Julie Byrd, Gam-
ma Phi, who received a broken Gnger;
Leslie Benoit, Gamma Phi, who suffered
from head and face cuts; Rod Jones, Fiji,
owner of the car, who suffered from a
black eye, and Larry Cripe, Fiji, Ivho
received internal injuries and a cranial
laceration. Both Cripe and IVelch are cur-
rently hospitalized, with )Velch suifering
from a broken leg and jaw. He also lost
two teeth.

All were taken to Gritman Memorial
Hospital hioscow

Under an agreement approved by the Re- director of the center. He will be under

gents meeting in Boise this week, the the direction of the Rate Directorof Health.

University of Idaho College of Education "Ihe University will provide additional

was authorized to cooperate in the staff- consultive services for program planning,

ing of a model Child Development Center in-service training and evaluation," said
to be established in Lewiston by the Idaho Dean Everett V. Samueison of the College
Department of Health, it was announced of Education. "In return, the State De-

by University president Ernest W. Hartung. partment of Health will make the center
available to the university for use as a

projected activities of the center en- practicum facility for the demonstration
compass the various aspects of care for of exemplary programs."
the retarded, expanded pre-sercdce and in-

Named to serve as director of the cen-
service training forinterestedprofession- t Dter was Dr. Lawrence B, Carlson, who
als, and demonstration of exemplary Pro.. < th U

.
t f Idahjoined the University of Idaho education

faculty as an assistant professor last Sep-

The Department of Special Education
in the University's College of Education A native of hlalta, Mont., Dr. Carison
vol contract to provide the half&me ser- was graduated from Colorado State Col-
vices of a faculty member to serve as lege in 1957.

Fall semester
gradas 9lvafs
aut Wednesday

Grades for the fall semester will be
available Wednesday afternoon, according
to Joe Frazier, Registrar. Rudents may
obtain their grades in the basemefit of the
Ad. Annex. Valid ID cards must be pre-
sented.

"Tids year notice of disqualiflfcation is
printed right on the grades," Frazier
said, "and since thesearepersonalrecords
of the individual, we are requiring ID's."
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United States nat sign a statement of simi-
lar iiature2 Shee it did, and it is nat on
trial, then perfraps the gavernmeht should
intercede here.

Commander Bucker found himself faced
with a viahtion af Navy Regulations, the
particular article being, ss0730s The Cam
manding ofHcer shall nat permit bis com-
mand ta be searched by any person rep-
resenting a foreign state, nar Permit ahy
of the persartnel Imdar Ids carrrmarrdta be
removed from the command by such per
san, as long as he bas the power ta
resist." I fail ta see the violation of the
regulatian. Nat only did Cammartder Bucb-
er nat have the proper aypartunity to re-
sist, but also lda methods af resistmlce
cauM hardly be judged ns adequate.

In the talk af the Navy, three ways
exist, "the right way, the wraag way, and
the Navy way." The five admirals wbo, 4
the preserlt time are examing Commander
Bucbers seem Irltertt on the Navy way.
Therefore, they will find themselves fouled
with caatradictIohs within their own rules.
With tide, should they nat look hrta their
awn ranks ta flnd out wbo was on watch,
and ultimateLY wba sbauid take the blame
for the incident before they clothe them-
selves in hypocracy2

With the camiitg of civflizattatt, so came
gaverhmertt, supposedly caLgtittrted of the
most capable leaders. From these leaders
stemmed rules ta govern the masses. Gav-
ernmellt tells us when and why we can and
when and why we can'. Our particular
type af government allows for a reasonable
amount af dissenting voice, at least on the
general leveL However, let us retreat ta
the level af this University ta a perti-
nent issue at hand, sophomore keys. Ttda
privilege tripped, in the final stage, and is
Preselrtiy lying prone, extremely immo-
bile. The ldgberhaps of the University
stalled tbe issue's completion.

Plato, in bis ideal state, established the
concept of a Philosopher-King, an all-wise
ader. Obvtousiyr those with the delegated
power, dere, feel they are making the
right choice in the delay. However, Wil-
liam James produced another concept, an ap
yirent flaw in the system. It can be inter-
preted far this issue thusly: The Univer-
sity authoritarians make the rules and hh.
form us af our wrong~a. However,
wbo will inform them, with any apprecia
ble weight, af their wrong dainga2

Qia circle is viciouss and the
circle is life. Wby must it be unpleasantly
studded instead af pleasatrtly smaatb2

"From the depths af before, we dis-
cern mistakes to come, yet our obstinance
dictates commitmerit to those same mis-
takes."

Specie'I Electien

pretarence

Shall the Faculty adopt e regulation prohibiting lecture examinations ono weslt
prior to the commencement of finals.
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In a state with the limited tax base and revenues that Idaho has, duplication 4g. (~rkI
and overlapping is unexcusable in the field of higher education. A unified ([ $8I"EsS + 1
system of state colleges and universities is the best answer to some of our pres- I 'tggl.iof jVIo
ent problems in higher education, and is the direction in which the state should 'I,,> I
move.

As it presently stands, credits are transferable among all Idaho state schools,
If you earn the credits in one institution, others must accept those credits. The ('D.=gv. siv",
problem, however, is that degree requirements are not uniform. Each institution OL,",- I Grit)jttrL
has set its own standards, and although a school Inust accept credits from an-
other school, those credits may not be applicable to the second school's degree 'PU~
requirements.

This situation works a hardship on students transferring between state ~ P~tgl0-
schools. An advisor at any tate chool should be able to work out a program ) F+yfvtwith a student who plans to eventually transfer that will meet degree re- I

quirements at any state institution.
With the emergence of a junior college system in Idaho, coordination is be-

coming even more important. Many more students are finding it advantageous
to attend a school near their home for their first two years and transfer to an- vtl>
other institution for th'eir degree work.

Without uniform requirements, a junior college student can harly know
what courses to take unless he had already decided on his untimate institution.
With the two state universities becoming more upper division schools, it is
important that students come from the junior colleges ready for their upper
division work, so that the final two years don't become a final three years.
When it takes a junior 'college transfer three years to 'complete his upper di-
vision work; it is a hardship on both the student and the college.

In the total educational picture, if credits were uniformly useful, there would @~II'@~'ll IIII~be a savings in money to the tax payers of the state. Each credit hour costs
money to generate. If students have credit hours that they generate at one Ig
institution that are not applicable at others they have to take more credits, and it I FROM UNBFR TIIE
costs the institutions more.

The best plan for coordination among the state schools would be a unified
University system. Under such a plan the state system of higher education
would have campuses at Boise, Pocatello, Lewiston, and Moscow. All of the
institutions would probably be under a University of Idaho President and at
each campus the President would have a chancellor. Heroism and cowardice, twa extremes

The Regents have shown that they are in agreement with the concept of which live at opposite ends of a pale.
coordination coming from the state schools with the Regents formula for ap- To Praise a man for being a berabut yet
propriations which treats each institution on the same criteria. at the same time condemn bim for being a

The Idaho legislature has also shown considerable enthusiasm toward the coward approaches bypocracy. On this
Regents'ormula, and the suggestion has been made that the appropriations for premises ivbat justification can the Uidted
for this biennium be made in a lump sum appropriation for higher education. States Navy offer for the way in which
Although it is unlikely that the funding will come this way, the fact that it is i»t PresentLY conductIng their Court of
being discussed seriously is a big step forward toward ending the continual hquiry Just tbe face of the incident
conflicts and duplications bewteen the state institutions. reeks, but the history of it does noNrrg

The Regents shoulcLnow go even further than the formula and unify all but color it a deeper shade af wrong.
higher education into ortKoverall state system. The advantages of such a system, Tbe Pueblo sailed fromSeattle as anin-
both for students and a8%histrators would be considerable.: telltgence ship with a vast amount of

electronic equipment abmrtL The one thing
lacldhg, however was a destructive device
which would lend the mission an air af
security. Commander Bucher requested
repeatedly that bis ship be autfltted

with'i

n
n o such gear, but found himself denied. There-

oioronaoin Snllot fore, by upper echelon choice and hat
Commander Bucher's, the mission carried a
scerit .af risk even Prior.ta its aright.

SAMPLE REFNENDUM BALLOT The ship carried two 50 caliber machine
guns, but these were ta be kept covered
unless their display became absolutely
necessary. The only problem with this
stemmed from the scantiness af the arms

February 5, I9Ij9 and the restrictions placed upon their usee
By the time their display became malrda-
tory, uncovering the guns would have beenIndicate preference II-t) in respective box: i.o., first pmtarence, second preference, eto. Each ~I-
Psstilee ortiy ieadhtg to ibe slaughter ofthoseternative concerning ~ . final schedule is based on tho assumption that the present policy of petitioning mpr iberefaree since Com-

io change regularly scheduled finals will be continued. mandcr Bucber could nat scuttle bs bisc ebsea 'p,
due to the lack of proper water depth,
and since he could nat man bis sparse

Preference Shell the present University oi Idaho Iinel schedul ~ bs continued. weapons, the only choice would have been
ta destroy the intelligence gear. With-

Shllth Uiw ityofldhonab hdl b dd hthatfi I b
shortened to two ho rs, gi en four por day; concurrently shortening finals
wash by ons day and allowing one dey with no classes immediately prior to 'lyith the Only direCtiOn being COmPlete Surthe commencement of final examinations. render af the sYiipa crew and gear.

So Corttmander Bucher found himself
Shall the University of Idaho Calendar be amended such that finals ere oom. under North Korean dominance, with a COn.

preteroooe manned on ~ Monday to Monday inclusive basis, concurrently extending the fessionbeinginCessantly presentedta ldm.
Only when the slaughter of bis crew, start
ing with the youngest, was threatened, did
hc sign it. Therefore, preservation, rtat
cowardice, appears as the motive ta his

-Io Golden Flooco

Tuesday„ February 4, 1969

Of flOOrS

Strtdellto gave a terrderay ta walk ontbe Ibe weather and oeveM ~m ~ wM«
grass whenever passible and shun the cMI-
bed canveirlences of concrete aud anpbalt,
but h tbe winter, espechILY one such as because

tbio, tbe detours, ahd ht name cases even ether day orx'ther bmoc ber leg on a
the sidewalks have been closed. of the ramp ways of the UCC.

Cahaequeirtly, the otudeht Io forced ta Gagan says the use of sand an the eMe
walk on tbe nfdewaika, arxt tbe pbyoicai walks would cause undue wear and tear
pialrt george Gagon, If you Please), io on the fears of the univeroity buiidhgo.
given the ~ce ta get even with tbe They have used salt in some Places but

nludelrto wba crirabed bio grano lant Qru„

I suplxtse most people have been hltro.
<ccd ta Gad through the services of one
religion or another, or if titey haven't
tbeh they at least have heard the name
m Sey'H know who I'm taudng about. Well
alryway, I frat met God in the Catholic
Church which isn't really surprising when
you consider the fact that both my parents
were Irish and most Irishmen are Catholic.

The Catholic Church, like aqy reliigion
worthy of a name, taught me that God
was a good man —no, not just a good man,
hut the man worthy of my ultimate respect
and admiration. I had very serious thoughts
about becoming a priest and showing the
people the right way of life ahd teaching
them the good ideas taught to me.

He allowed hunger for two46rds of the
world's population and he let the strong
dominate the weak whether they were just
meh or not. And he let good men be shot
down by assassin's bullets when they sin-
cerely tried ta correct the wrongs.

And he didn't give brotherhood to men
although he talked about it ehougbt and bad
the power to do it. Well, I could go on, as
I am just picking examples aII the top of
my head. In short though, if God created
the world he sure created a mess.

What's that you say2 You say God didn'
make tbe mess; that man with bio free
will created the mess after Gad created
the world2 Well, that Ia a rdce thought
but unfortunately I have strong doubts as
ta whether it is true or riot. Remember,
God Is all pawerhi, and in the Qrot place,
he didn't have to create man with Qoe will,
and ht the second place, even if he did
create meII with free will, be could take
it away and straighten the world's mess
out. No, Pm sorry then, but the possibility
still exists that God may be a sadist,
atid what's more he may right rlw be
laughing at the world's condition like it
was just a mtugltty joke or something.

For the last year and a half I have
doubted God very strongly, and even If
he does exist I question as ta whether
I would want him. Naw it could be that
I have been Qlagical all haven't given
God a Ihir chance, and if that is true
then I sincerely hope Father Schumacher
or the Ministerial Council or the Mormon
Church or for that matter anyone who
disagrees will point our my errore and
sct me and the matter straight. After aHs
the ideals we attribute to God are good
ones and the world would be agoadplace
to live in again if we just got God to en-
force them.

Sa for 18 years I continued believing
in God and believing he was the ultimate.
'Ihen I went to college and things started
to change. I met people who actually did

GtxL To my astonishment
they did not believe in Gad, bit my faith
waa strong —strong enough not to be easily
shaken.

However, these people did cause me to
think. For the first time I beganto really
think about Gad, and I kept on thinking
about God for three long torturous years.
Torturous, yes, because I began to ques-
tion the existence of God. And what was
really frightemng was that I began to think
that even if there wps a God he just might
be a sadist. Now if you have been a person
of great faith then these heretical thoughts
can be a pretty traumatic experience.

I thought God might be a sadist because
he allowed wars to be fought all the time—
silly, stupid wars in which lots of hmo-
cent people gat killed; and not only that
he let the bloodiest wars be fought by
people who contested they had the best
way of worshipping Him.

A ~ck check with tbe Ihflrmary wQI With the thaw Sat smm 4 be ~n uo

<aw the G~„h, ~ ~tth oa m for a while the situation just becomes

atudehta as blades af grass that feii Irr
worse. 'Ihe hardy ck its on Sp and it

the b ttle of S +ember, bA he Is~'s even slicker mtw than hr 20 degree

Iitroads hi the otuderd; camp, and In some
cases, dents and bruises.

'Ihe decision needs ta be made ta utQ-

Having had some experience and can Ixe aH the devices available ta the UIII-

rtactfotts hr the past with srlw removal varsity and sand io one tMng that carh
and the hail of unhappy public ophian, be ruled aut because it Is toa expensive.
I hesitate to really object about Gagan's
handling of the situation except for the The ahly proMem Io what da yau da
fntct that he has mtt done everytMhg hi ager oahd Ia used titis wiitter2 The man
bis power, and bas even ruled out one

'af the simplest soiutiohs ht favor of Ms
'md the mhtd that decided to oacriflce

physical Qtcilities. student well behtg and health far qtfo
r Qoors'ill still be here and the same
Ihe theory of waiting for the end of tehdeltcy ta avoid a decision will otQI

Christmas vacation to clean the streets
'Is plausible and even sensible. 'Ihe paar
Upkeep of tbe streets aQer tbe vacation As far as I am concerned a man that
in unfortunate but when limited by equIP- puts the cohdttlan of his buildings above
merit there Is itat much that can be done. «beaI«f the otudeirta should either

If the people want to drive, it Io hot »emaved ar put ht a position where
unreasonable to let them btty the cbahts, the well-behtg of students can't be affected
but unfortunately the students are unable by M»leggy mhd.
ta put chains on their feet. After all, the buildhtgs do exist to edu-

The htflrmary ban reported an mtusttauy cate the students...the students aren'
large mimber of hriuries stemming from here just to QH Mr. Gagon'8 bUQdhlga.
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*REVLON, MAX FACTOR, TUSSY

* JADE EAST, G.T.O., ENGLISH LEATHER

!
+ HOME OF THE FAMOUS HI-BRON CARDS

*DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

,

.l'nivorsitlt pjtnr
S33 S. MAIN

So»cia Prices
STILL REMODELING BUT
AUDIO ROOM IS OPEN

SONY
ROBERTS
PAROS

NORELCO
MAYFAIR
LEAR JET

MOTOROLA 8-TRACK
CAR L HOME PLAYERS

LOADS OF 8-TRACK TAPES

f07 E. 2nd Phone 43 I 6
Open 8 a.m. to 9',m.—Mon.-Fri. Sat,: 8-5:30

tjajto lhtj'io & TV

WESTERN TEST RANGE
VANDENBERG AFB, CALIFORNIA

VfoRLG'S BUSIEST MISSLE 8
SPACE CEHTER

ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE TECHNOI.OGY
Research —Missile Tests

Development-Space Exploration

CAREER IHTER'jjI'IEVf S
7 February 1969

*Engineers
Aerospace —Electronic/ Electrical-Mechanical

*Physicistg

Contact Placement Office Immediately

U.S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
*Fully Competitive Income Levels
*Liberal Vacations
*Generous Retirement
*Equal Opportunity Employer —Male or Female
"Serve Your Country in a "Critical Skills" Occupation
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Sojourner(W)

Vane!n o Iogt We ger

t Ilia weekenc!
The Weber State Wildcats, leading the

Big Sky Conference with a perfect 5-0 re.
ord, invade Memorial Gymnasium Friday
and Saturday nights for the Vandal's first
Conference tilt before home fans.

The Wildcats, fresh from two decisive
victories over Idaho State in Ogden, will
be on the road for the first time and
bring a very impressive record. Unde-
feated in their last five starts, the 'Cats
are shooting 51 per cent from the field
in conference play, averaging over 80
points per game, and have the Conference
leadiing rebounder in Willie Sojourner and
leading scorer in Justis Thigpen.

Thigpen, hitting 22.3 points yer confer
ence game, is backed up by 6 foot Ses-
sions Harlan, another fine guard, who has
an 11.3average in the Conference.

Vandal Coach Wayne Anderson feels that

the Wildcats are much stronger than the
1968 team which won the conference. "They
have better guards, a great center and are
very strong in rebounding and scoring.
We must match the rebounding and of
course we are still looking for a decent
night of shooting ourselves.

"We will be at home for our first
Conference action in five games. I do tuiow
one thing, we definitely are nat favor-
ites," Anderson said.

Jim Thacker continues to lead the Van-
dal scoring with a 15.2 average in 14
games and a 17.7average in four conference
tilts, Jerry Smith, after a slow season
start, has brought bis average to 10.1
yoints with a 14,7 average in the Confer-
ence.

Smith is the leading fieldgoai shooter,
hitting 49 per cent of his shats from the
field, Thacker leads the team at the char-
ity line, converting on 87 per cent of his
fre&hrow attempts.

In the Conference race the Vandals will
host Weber this weekend, then meet the
ISU Bengals here Monday night.

In the preliminary to the Saturday game
the Vandal Frosh WIH meet the North
Idaho Junior College Cardinals at 5:50
p.ma In a special halftime feature thefinals
of the Moscow Recreation Department Hoop.
Shoot will be held.

Dodd appointed
football coach

Appointment of 1VIIIiam Dodd as an as-
sistant football coach at the University
of Idaho was approved Monday by the Board
of Regent at its meeting in Boise.

Dodd, who worked with Head Coach Y C
McNease at the University of Michigan, will
probably serve as defensivebacidield coach
on the Idaho staff. He replaces Benson
Holland who has resigned at become head
football coach and athletic director at
Quitman High School in Mississippi.

A native of Virden, Ill., the 26-yearold
coach earned both his bachelor and master
of education degrees from the Universiiy
of Michigan. As an undergraduate at Mich-
igan, he was a defensive back.

Following graduation from Michigan, he
served two years as football coach at
West Leyden High School, North Lake,
ill. He then returned to Michigan as head
freshman coach. He remained there through
1968.

Dodd, and his wife, Gretchen, have one
daughter.

Dear petty tbelf,
Keep Foresters jacket but return
scarf (sentlmenisl value) snd

glasses lo SUB desk.

Track meeting to be held

A meeting for sll men interested isi
track will be held Wednesday, Feb-

rusry 4 at 3:30 p.m. In room 109,
Men's Gvm. Anyone unable to attend
the mectissg should contact Coach
MscFsrisne.

lI you'e oo ~ing for-
1. Routinework assignments

2. Ajob without responsibility

3. A"9 to 5"atmosphere

Fine! Butnotat FMC
At FMC Chemicals, growth in sales vnlume has been unprecedented in recent years.

Everybody has contributed lu this growth... through research, manu(acturing

innuvation and unique marketing techniques... the rcsull of new ideas, resourceful-

ness and"hard work. Would you fit in a team like this? If so we have a challenge

unequalled in the chemical industry.

Steve Brown (I)
SHOWDOW NEARING-Vandal center Steve Brown will pit his rebounding
skill against Weber State's pivot man, Willie Sojourner, Friday night. So-
journer is sporting a 17:6 average per game in rebounding snd a 19.0 norm
in the scoring department. Brown has an average of 9.0 geboundg and 6.6
points per game. Sojourner defeated Brown last spring in the high jump
championship at the Big Sky Track meet.

rp>s l

yi a
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"A" basketball
9 Jan.

SN over PKA, 44-12
PGD over SC, 3746
SAE over IPSE 4848
FH over DSP, 31-11
LCA over AKL, 3240
ATO over DC, 5142
DTD over PDT, 4746
TC aver PKT, 2140

30 Jan.

McH-2 over Sue, 24-17
GrHZ over CHZE 3140
TMA-2 over LH4, 3M6
C(A over SH-2, forfeit
GH-2 over BHZE 33-24
WSH-2 over UHZE 3M9
TMA over CH, 2W3
Ljl over UH, 51-16
BH over GrH, 48-14
CC over SH, forfeit
WSFI over SnH, 4140

"A" basketball

filial stanfjlllgs
I H III IV
McH LH1 WSH2 LH2
WS tied TMA 2
CC

LH 2 and TMA 2 TDH play for League
IV championship at 6:45 p.m. tonight. McH,
WS, and CC will play for the League I
title at 7:25 p.m.

pool
Grapp ers m==t llonzaln
$atur< Iy'ip >I

9 Jan.
Williams CH over Trsvis PKT Forfeit.
Behrend DSP over Uirick GrH Forfeit.
Van Engelen PGD over Vanier SRH

Forfeit.
Davis SN over Paulson BTP Forfeit.
Wassler KS over Carson PKA 50-31.
Magaw SC over Stanley CC 50-39.
Van Engelen PGD over Davis SN 50-

33.
Andrews SAE over James DTD 50-37.

held last season before a basketball game,
he hoyes to have a large tuxnout of fans

The grayplers defeated Gonzaga last
Wednesday in Moscow and Steyhensonhoyes
that the Vandals can continue their win-
xdng ways. Ed Clauson, junior from Spo-
kane, in the 19i~und class; Jim Lem-
mon, 177~d class; Greg Marhenke,
1234xxmd class; and Craig Stuart, 130-
pound class, are top wrestlers who will
be carrying winning streaks hitothis match.

Following this match with Gonzagas the
Vandal wrestlers will host 1Vhitworth Col-
lege in a posbgame match on Monday
The match with Whitworth will be sche*
uled for 9:45 p.m., following the basket-
ball game between Idaho and Idaho State.

The Idaho Wrestling Team will host the
Gonzaga Wrestling Team in a special match
on Friday at Memorial Gymnasium start-
ing at 5:45 p.ma

This syecial match wtH be a yrelimi-
nary to the Idaho-Weber State basketbaH
game, slated for an 8:05 p.m. tipoff.

Coach Ron Steyhenson said that tins will
be the first tbne this year that the wrestlers
will take part in a preliminary contest
and following good success with a match

gowling

9 Jan.

Firm retained
to plggn track

SC over CC 4-0 Forfeit
BTP over LCA 4-0.
WSH over PGD 4-0.
GrH over SRH 3-1.
TC over UH 4-0.

Girls'wim toain

heats WN 44-3'l

Retaitung of Cornell, Howland, Hayes
and MerryGeld, Boise engineering firm,
to develop plans and detailed cost esti-
mates for the construction of a modern
track and field facility at the Umversity
of Idaho was approved by the Regents
meeting in Balse Monday.

The proyosed new track complex would

place Idaho among the nation's leaders in
track and Geld facilities, according to Paul
Ostyn, director of athletics. Part of a
student fee-Gnanced $6,500,000 athletic
complex to be developed at the university,
the track and Geld facility would be the
Grat in the university's history to be built
exclusively for the varied track activities.

It is planned to construct the running
track of a new synthetic material to pro-
vide for all-weather use.

Manager's meeting
'Qe intramural managers will meet in

room 104 of the Men's Gym at 4:15Wednes-
day, February 4.

The University of idaho Girls'wim
Team took dual meet honors from their
Washington State University counterparts
with a 44-31 triumph,

Leading the Idaho team was Nancy Tate,
Hays, who placed first in the 550 yard
freestyle and 50 yard backstroke and the
100 yard backstoyke In the breaststroke
Nola Sinclair, won at 50 yards and placed
second at 100 yards in that event.

Also representing Idaho in the meet
were Ginny and Nancy Harm.

The Executive Board of Csmpus
Union Party supports the student

ref-'rendum

on fiissl examination sched-
ules. We urge sli students Io remem-
ber that every vote csat will sdd
strength to student voice ln academics.

New physical fitness

classes schoflaloil
Physical fitness classes open to all

male students enrolled on a full time
basis have been announced by the De-
partment of Athletics. The football coach-
ing class will conduct the classes.

The classes will be offered either two
or tin ee hours a week. Four sections are
avaiiabIe.

Any male student who joins the classes
will be expected to attend all class ses-
sions.

Schedule:

Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays
firm ciass: 4:45 to 5:45 p.m..- Armory
second class 545 to 64J pin

mory

Tuesdays and Thursdays
first class. 4 to 5 p.ma I'ieldhouse
second class: 5 to 6 p.m. - Fieldhouse

goosteyg meet Satayfjay
I

The Maho Vandal Boosters will hold l

their annual mid-winter meeting Saturday
in Moscow at 2 p.m. at the New Idaho
Hotel.

John Thomas, secretary-treasurer, said
that reports on the fund drives by the state-
wide chapters, presentation of scholarship
and grant-ifbaid checks and reports from
staff members will be on the agenda.

Funny how big you can get end still
remain virtually anonymous.

Somehow we'e managed to do it.
We'e n group of over 60 companies,

making evcrytlmig from microwave integrated
circfiits to color television. And we rank num-
ber 9 in the top 500 corporations in the nation.

Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But though you may not recognize our

name, maybe the name Sylvnnia rings a bell.
It's one of our companies.

You may even live in one ofour telephone
company areas. XVc operate in 33 states.

So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong,
growing ull over the place, and looking for
engineers and scientists to grow with us.

EVhy don't you think us over with your
Placement Director?

Incidentally, we are known in the com-
munications field us General Telephone 6f
Electronics.

Pssst. Pass it on.

Paul Ostyn, athletic director; Y C Mc-
Neace, head football coach; Wayne Ander-
son, head basketball coach; John Smith,
baseball coach; and other staff members
will give special reports.

The Booster members are also slated
to attend the Idaho-Weber State basketball
game in Memorial GymonSaturdayevemng.

Dale Ruilman, Wallace, state president,
will be in charge of the meeting.

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP

109 East Second

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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We need people for:
Sales
Proces Engineering
Maintenance Engineering
Design Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Mining Engineering

Proje sr Engineering

With disciplines in any
of the following:
Cheinisls-B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Chemical Engineers-B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Mechanical Engineers-B.S.
Mining Engineers —BAL

Industrial Engineers-BTL
Electrical Engineers-B.S.

Sales

Research and Development

Manufacturing

At these locations:
Nationwide

Princeron, Carteret, N.l.
Bahimore, Md., Midduport, N.Y.

Buffalo, N.Y. S. Charl«stun, Nitro, W. Va.
Vancouver, Wash. Mod«sto, Newark, Calif.

Green River, Wyu. Pncatello, Idaho

Carterei, N.l. Baltimore, Md,

Lawrence, Kansas Bayport, Tex.

SILNOUETTE S150
AL50 To I975

n AS
aWould raa hhr In na n wnra el aui han raa ran raniril air in FMCi Fanrrru.

Ng FMC ZHZMiCALS
633 Thkd Aranua, flew Turk, slaw Turk IDOly

Q An Eqaar Oppartuniir Eaaplorri

1OUR INTERVIEW WILL EE ON CAIilpus ON EEERIIARY In

EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS 3EV/ELERS
Phone SSM631

51$ Soulh IVisln Nescow, Idaho

Erlual Onportunily employer,
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"Students feel that they have open hnes
of communication," she said. "I think

they know that if they really have some-

thing they get annoyed with they can go
someplace where they can talk to some.
one."

She remarked that the student may not
Qnd easy answers to his questions, but he

may be directed along certain lines which

may help lum to find the answers and thus
cause change.

She also mentioned the fact that the ur-
ban influence present at Berkeley and Col-
umbia are non-existent at Idaho; Idaho
draws the majority of its students from

tate and many of these come from quiet
rural backgrounds.

She emphasized her belief thatnot enough

students take advantage of the opportunify
for communicating with the administration
and the student affairs personneL She said
that it is often difficult to lmoiv exactly
what questions students have if they do not
voice these questions.

"I think that if questions were asked
we would probably have fewer misunder-
standings," she said. "Maybe then we

could move to work with you rather than
above you so to speak."

Does Miss Hill have a particular goal or
plfllosophy which guides her work with
other people?

By Jean Nutile

Maho's new assistant dean of women,
Miss Jean Hill, hopes to combine the
responsibilities of her job with a goal
af helping develop a dialogue between stu-
dents and administration.

Miss Hill explained that the main part
af her job is to function as a liaison be-
tween the office of Student affairs and
the women's residence halls. She feels
that getting to Imow as many students
as possible is the best way td carry
out this responsibility. She added that
working with the afficers of the various
living groups is an excellent means to at-
tains this end.

As Miss Hill becomes acquainted with
Idaho's students she also becomes aware
af Idaho's problems. Perljaps frequent on
this campus, as well as other college
campuses, are accusations af apatljy. Miss
Hill was asked if she has seen evidence
of apathy on the Idaho campus.

"Idaho's campus is pretty typical of
any college campus," she said, "You liave
things that you are apathetic about. I don'

see it as apathy as much as just being
satisfied with the status quo and not really
being that interested in changing it or not
making the effort to do so."

Hut she stressed that Idaho stsjdents
certainly were not apathetic when it came
to one tlflng —changing rules and regu-
lations.

"People are beginning to look at the
fact that some of these rules are really
almost decadent," she said. "People are
beginning to do a little more creative
thinking along this line."

In seeking change in various rules and
regulations, Idaho students may choose to
work through channels or they may be»
come militant like the students at Berlseley
and Columbia. When asked how she felt
Idaho students would accept their role iv

the process of change, Miss Hill replied,
"I don't think we have a potential Berkeley
here."

She stressed "open lines of communi-
cation" as the principle reason for her
belief that Idaho students will continue
to work through established channels,

;ax

TO BUILD SOON-Theta Chi's on campus celebrated their tenth anniversary
on the Uisiversity of Idaho campus last week. The Theta Chi's came ta
Idaho in )955 ind first resided in a'ouse located at 609 Deakin, which
is presently the location of the SUB parking lot. The Theta Chi'8 are pres-
ently drawing up,plans for a new chapter house.

Grass toots Slaow

sinai m to "I.cmuglm-ln"
A joint performance of Oscar Peterson,

jazz pIanist, and the Grassroots will be
presented in Memorial Gym at 8 p.m. on
February 14. Tickets will go on sale early
next week. for 82 and 82.50.

According to Scott Stradley, chairman
of Big Name Entertainment, this show
is written by the writers of television's
"Laugh In" and should contain some of
the same type of humor.

'The Grassroots currently are number
seven on the charts with "Bella Linda."
'Iheir "Mdnight Confessions" just slipped
off the charts in the last two weeks. Oscar
Peterson was recently awarded a PLAYBOY
Jazz Award for his work.

'The show is being sponsored by the Big
Name'litertainment Committee and the
Student Committee for Equality in Educa-
Qon. Dan Gaither, chairman of SCEE, says
that this committee's share of the proflts
will. be used to sponsor scholarships for
underprivileged students in Idaho to attend
the University of Maho.

She replied: "My longderm would be to
do as much as I can to help others ap-
preciate very much what I think is a very
beautiful life. If one can accomplish this
with their life, I think they have accom-
plished a great deal."

Before coming to Moscow at the begin-
ning of the academic year, Miss Hill
was assistant dean of students at State
University of New York College at Court-
land,

Miss Hill majored in vocal music at
Indiana University but chose not to pursue
her major as a career. She became in-
terested in working with students during
her senior year in college when she was
a resident assistant on her floor. At this
time she took several graduate courses
in student personnel which helped further
her interest.

Urban problems
covereci in films

Urban problems is the broad topic cov-
ered by a new film series ta be shown
Thursday evenings at 8 p,m. in the SUB.

The College of Engineering and the ASUI i

Issues and Forums Committee are jointly
sponsoring the semester-long series which
will feature ane hour film pragrams on sub-
jects including city planning, black power,
violence, poverty, pollution, transportation,
and population.

The Qlms, chosen by Dr. Irving J, Dunn
oi'he Chemical Engineeringdeparlmerlt,
represent the latest filmedcritlcalanalysis
of urban problems.

"Many of the prablents iortrayed are not
yet severe in Maho, but some such a's pov-
erty, pollution and city planning have dir-
ect relevance to this

state,'thers

will be faced,nlhn by many stu-
dents when they leave Maho to begin th'eir
careers," Dr, Dunn elalxsratecL

The schedule has been definitely estab-
lished for the first six weeks. The first
Qlm is Thursday, February sixth, and will
feature "The City and Its Region."

The Qim is 30 minutes long and shows,
Mstorlcaiiye that cities thrive best when

a harmony exists between them and the
surrolmding coulitrys idee

Senior Days interviews

SammaF park employment discussed Thursday
Senior Days Committee will hoM

interivews Thursday at 'I:30 p.m. in the
SUB. The committee for next fall's
Senior Days activities will be Formed.

dents who are interested in working in
Glacier, a mountainous park in scenic
northern Rockies. 'Hjere is no obligation
for those who attend.

In adshtion to a description of ~obs and
wages available, working conditions and
a "look at employee life" will be included.
Details of the application procedure and
"hints to help get hired" will also be
offered.

Employment opportunities for Idaho stu-
dents in Glacier National Paris, Mont.,
will be discussed by former employees
in a program this Tliursday evening at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB. The presentation
will be illustrated by slides of the paris,
work locations and activities of the em-
ployees.

Over 1,000 employees are hired every
summer in Glacier, including college stu-
dents from all parts of the nation. Posiiions
available include rangers, bellmen, mhids,
waiters and waitresses, desk clerlss, cash-
iers, bus drivers, launch pilots, musicians
and many others.

These people are ldred by the National
Park Service and by private companies
that operate facilities in and near the park.
The largest employer of college students
is Glacier Park, Inc., which operates the
hotels and motels in the paris.

The program is being presented volun-
tarily by Larry Scale, Ed Sanman, and Nan-
cy Johnston, all of whom have spent sev-
eral seasons in the national paris. The
purpose is to provide ini'ormation for stu-

Eleven universities

participate in conclave
Guests from 11 universities in the North-

west will take part in the annual Arnold
Air Society Area Conclave to be held
February 14 and 15 at the Student Union

Building.
Angel Flight groups and Arnold Air

Society members from Washington, Ore-
gon, Montana and Idaho are expected to
attend the two day meet.

Cadet Colonel Jim Bining, off campus,
is chairman of the Conclave. Chairman
for the Angel Flight is Sharon Williams,
Pi Phi,

The University of Idaho has been Ar-
nold Air Society headquarters for the last
two years. At the Conclave a new head-
quarters will be selected.

Committees will meet on Saturday to dis-
cuss projects within the various flight
squadrons and the area. Resolutions will be
discussed in a joint meeting.

Guest speaker Gerald Frank from Eu-
gene, Ore., will speak at the concluding
ban quef

"isfinorities and the University" will be
the topic of the weekly Faculty Forum at
thc Ulflversity of Idaho Faculty Club Wednes-
day noon, February 5.

The discussion will be led by Professor
Leonard Iflrschner of Washington State
University's Human Relations committee.
He has been active in working on the prob-
lems of minority groups at WSU for the
last i'ew years.

"Anyone is welcome to attend," said
Professor Francis Seaman of the forum
committee. "ile should bring a sack lunch
or buy a sandwich at the club, and join
the discussion,"

The College Bowl Committee is spon-
soring a kickoff match for the Campus
College Bowl Tournament this evening at
7 p.me between two faculty teams in the
Borah Theater.

TMs atch will begin the tournament
in which Mortar Board, Blue Key, and all
campus living groups have been invited

to participate.
Teams af four. will compete in the match-

es, each lasting around 30 minutes. Three
matches will be held each Tuesday and

Thursday evenings. The single elimina

tion tcnunament wlfl end sometime around
Easter.

Among the faculty members participat
ing in the kiickoff match are Dr. Hower,
Dr. Hosack, Dr. Greever, Dr. Bobber,
Dr. Ingerson, and Mrs, Nancy Waldo.

Two new features have been added this
year in ths question categories —slides
of artwork and sculptures, and recordings
of music.

Steve McGuire is the committee chair-

CUI'aucus beld
There will bc a CUP caucus to-

morrow at 7 p.m. All CUP delrgaies
should attend.
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Blue Key, national men's honorary, will

present an aflwampus dance Friday, Feb-
ruary 7 from 10 p.m. - 1 a,m. in the SUB
Ballroom following the Weber Rate game.

Music will be provided by "Fogg" from
Spokane. Formerly Imown as the "Purple
Fogg," this group has performed at Rath-
skeller's, The Alley, The Rocls-A-Way, and
The Canterberry Inn.

Admission is $1 per person and $1.75
per couple. The first 50 stag girls will be
admitted free.

Bridge lessons oHered
Bridrce lessons for ans one interested

in hetrinnsng, intermeslinfe. or ad-
vanceri bridge will be held Wednes-
elav. Fehrnarv 4't 0:30 in the Blue
Room of the SUB. Leeson will 1 ercsn

next week. There will be a. Fee oi'10
for. 10 lessons.

A special class will be conducted in the L.D.S. Institute of Religion for those
wha would like Io learn about the fundamentals of the Mormon Belief.
You can register for the class without tuition charge at the L.D.S. Institute,
902 Deakin.

Class is held each Tuesday at 4:10p.m.

I.N holds dance
The LDS Student Association will

hold Its annual Sweetheart Dance Fri-
day, Febrursry 14 at 9 pm. at the
LDS Institute, 902 Derskin. Musie
will be provided by the "Electric
Brjssa" from Coeur O'Alene. LDS
standards ot ne smoking or drinking
will be required.

gowr clothes wlll always
that "HEPTA LOOK" +hen kept at

their peak of freshness by us.
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Ilitonation and balance problems were hard-

ly perceptible and the eros~up musi-

cal communication was obvious. There

was some fine solo work as well; Wendsji'I

Smith, string bass, gave a deliightfUI inu-

tation of a ponderously gavorting elephant;

Wflliam Kennedy ripped off a precision
xylophone solo in "Fossils"; Richard Hahn,

faculty flutist, agilely tongued his way

through the "Bird Cage"; Achilles Bala.
banis, faculty cellist performed the famous

solo in the "Swan" with grace and beauty,

and with a particularily fine feeling for
music line. The entire piece was a tre.
mendous success.

By Wayne Fax

On Sunday, Feb. 2, the faculty duo phno
team af David and Paula Tyler presented
a well prepared recital in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building. They were
assisted by a small, select orchestra corn
posed of other faculty members and a few
students. It was conducted by David Seil-
er. A large audience listened ~ntively
to the presentations and gave the per-
formers mihutes of ellthusiastic applause.

The major work performed in the first
half of the concert was "Sonata after the
Piano Quintet" for two pianos by Brahms.
It was performed very well. Pianists in
general are not famous for their ensemble
playing. Hence when they do perform with
others, even with just one other, there are
usually rhythm and tempo problems. The
Tylers are especially to be admired be-
cause they had no such problems, in fact
rhythmic ensemble was excellent. Com-
munication was also good; their feeling of
the romantic style was perceptive. Both
had ivonderful control of sound and line.
The Maicato effect in the scherzo move-
ment might have been heightened if there
were a tiny bit more space before the at-
tacks. Overall the piece flowed power-
fully and beautifully, carrying the per-
formers and audience wistfully along like
a gentle, swelling morning tide.

The entire second half of the recital
was taken by a lively performance of
SaintSaeus'Carnival of the Animals."
This charming piece was written for two
pianos and a small orchestra,

It consists of a series of musical char-
acterizations of various animals. Most of
these are quite humorous; all are clever.
The pianist and ensemble performed the
work admirably. Not only did the Tylers
put life and precision into the piano parts,
but some of the finest string ensemble
parts heard around these parts in some
time was produced by the small orchestra.
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Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake. The special

surface treatment lets you e
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasa

leaves your papers impeccably ne
what are you waiting for? Get it in ligh

medium, heavy weights and Onio
Skin. ln 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores
and Departments. i

/

Only Eaton makes Corrasable @

EATON'5 CORRASABLE BOND TYPEVrf
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massac

CONGRATULATIONS-Laurie Gunn, Pi Phi, was tapped Sunday for Angel
Flight, a sponsor group of Arnold Air Society. Tapping were Tam Howard,
Beta and Vicki Yoden, Alpha Chi. Also tapped were Genny Papelwell,
Kappa; Janna McGee, DG; Cindy Long, Gamma Phi; Becky Lloyd, Theta;
and Jill Jackson Alpha Chi

Nuusic review
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